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Abstract Emerging infectious diseases (EIDs) in wildlife

are major threats both to human health and to biodiversity

conservation. An estimated 71.8 % of zoonotic EID events

are caused by pathogens in wildlife and the incidence of

such diseases is increasing significantly in humans. In

addition, human diseases are starting to infect wildlife,

especially non-human primates. The chimpanzee is an

endangered species that is threatened by human activity

such as deforestation, poaching, and human disease trans-

mission. Recently, several respiratory disease outbreaks

that are suspected of having been transmitted by humans

have been reported in wild chimpanzees. Therefore, we

need to study zoonotic pathogens that can threaten captive

chimpanzees in primate research institutes. Serological

surveillance is one of several methods used to reveal

infection history. We examined serum from 14 captive

chimpanzees in Japanese primate research institutes for

antibodies against 62 human pathogens and 1 chimpanzee-

borne infectious disease. Antibodies tested positive against

29 pathogens at high or low prevalence in the chimpanzees.

These results suggest that the proportions of human-borne

infections may reflect the chimpanzee’s history, manage-

ment system in the institute, or regional epidemics. Fur-

thermore, captive chimpanzees are highly susceptible to

human pathogens, and their induced antibodies reveal not

only their history of infection, but also the possibility of

protection against human pathogens.
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Introduction

Emerging infectious diseases (EIDs) in wildlife, which

may arise as a result of complex relationships between

social and environmental factors, are a major threat both to

human health and biodiversity conservation (Daszak et al.

2000, 2001; Jones et al. 2008; McMichael 2004; Morens

et al. 2004). Such diseases often reduce wildlife popula-

tions in isolated communities (e.g., an Ebola outbreak in

gorillas and chimpanzees in Gabon and Congo), increasing

their probability of extinction, especially in frequency-

dependent outbreaks (De Castro and Bolker 2005; Gerber

et al. 2005; Bermejo et al. 2006; Nunn et al. 2008). Most

EID events have been caused by zoonotic pathogens from a

non-human animal source (Taylor et al. 2001; Woolhouse

and Gowtage-Sequeria 2005; Jones et al. 2008). Moreover,

it is estimated that 71.8 % of such zoonotic events are
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caused by pathogens that originate in wildlife, for example

the emergence of Nipah virus in Perak, Malaysia, and

severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in Guangdong

Province, China. Pathogens originating from wildlife have

also increased significantly with time (Jones et al. 2008).

This supports the suggestion that zoonotic EIDs are an

increasing, very significant, threat to global health (Morens

et al. 2004; Weiss and McMichael 2004; King et al. 2006).

It also emphasizes the importance of understanding the

factors that increase contact between wildlife and humans

for developing predictive approaches to disease emergence

(Daszak et al. 2000; Patz et al. 2004).

Human infectious diseases are also being increasingly

transmitted to wildlife, especially non-human primates.

Chimpanzees and humans are closely related species evo-

lutionarily and genetically, not only in their anatomical and

physiological characteristics but also in their immunolog-

ical features, which are much more similar than those

between other animals (Brack 1987; Woodford et al. 2002;

Clark et al. 2003). Wild chimpanzees may be susceptible to

human infectious diseases because their immune system is

naı̈ve to them, so they may not be protected against human

pathogens. According to recent reports, in addition to

poaching and habitat fragmentation by deforestation,

human-borne disease epidemics spread by ecotourism have

contributed to the decline in wild chimpanzee populations

(Kaiser 2003; Whitfield 2003; Kondgen et al. 2008).

Unknown respiratory diseases have also been reported in

other chimpanzees residing in protected areas, including

Bossou, Guinea, and Gombe and Mahale, Tanzania; these

have resulted in chimpanzee deaths and are suspected of

having been transmitted by humans (Goodall 1986; Hosaka

1995; Ferber 2000; Nishida et al. 2003; Matsuzawa et al.

2004; Hanamura et al. 2008). Infectious disease transmis-

sion is possible without close contact via sneezing,

coughing, etc. Muehlenbein and Ancrenaz (2009) reported

that 39 species of pathogens were recovered from throat

swabs of tourists viewing orang-utans, revealing the pos-

sibility that many human-borne agents may be transmitted

to apes by several modes of infection. Therefore, contin-

uous health monitoring and investigation of human-borne

infectious diseases in apes is needed for risk management.

In this study we sought serological evidence of zoonoses

in captive chimpanzees at the Kyoto University Primate

Research Institute (KUPRI) in Japan to obtain basic epi-

demiological information on zoonoses affecting wild

chimpanzees in Africa and to prevent pandemic outbreaks.

The chimpanzees examined in this study had been reared

for 10–30 years since birth at KUPRI or approximately

40 years after introduction from other zoos or western

Africa. They had not been in individual cages, but rather in

social groups, as in the wild; they were, therefore, a good

model for wild chimpanzee studies.

Methods

Animals

This study was conducted under the guidelines of KUPRI.

After obtaining the approval of the Institutional Animal

Welfare and Care Committee, serological surveillance was

conducted on 14 chimpanzees between 10 and 44 years old

kept in an indoor–outdoor enclosure at KUPRI (see

Matsuzawa 2003, 2006 for further information about the

animals). Information about the chimpanzees is summa-

rised in Table 1. The chimpanzees had been subjects for

behavioural, psychological, and evolutionary studies. As

summarised in Table 1, Pendesa suffered from allergic

dermatitis, Mari and Reiko had severe colds in 1984 and

1980, respectively, and Reo developed tetraparesis resem-

bling acute transverse myelitis in 2006 (Miyabe-Nishiwaki

et al. 2010). Pal, Cleo, Ayumu, Pan, Reo, and Popo were

born at KUPRI; Pendesa was born in another institution in

Japan and transferred to KUPRI when she was 2 years old.

Mari and Akira were born in Africa and reared at other

institutes in Japan, then transferred to KUPRI; Chloe was

born in a French Zoo; Puchi and Gon were born in Africa

and reared as pets in Japan; Ai and Reiko were transported

directly from Africa. The health of each animal was

monitored daily by their keepers, and each individual

underwent a periodic health examination every 1–2 years.

None of these chimpanzees had been vaccinated against

any pathogens.

Sample collection

Samples were collected between April 2007 and February

2010, when each chimpanzee was anaesthetised for

research purposes or for a periodic health examination. The

chimpanzees were anaesthetised with a combination of

3.5 mg/kg ketamine hydrochloride (Ketalar; Sankyo Parke

Davis, Japan) and 0.035 mg/kg medetomidine hydrochlo-

ride (Domitor; Meiji Seika Kaisha, Tokyo, Japan) with or

without premedication with oral midazolam (1 mg/kg) or

droperidol (0.2 mg/kg). Anaesthesia was maintained with

isoflurane (Isoflu; Dainippon Sumitomo Pharma, Osaka,

Japan) when necessary. Blood samples were collected in

plain tubes with a coagulant, and the serum or plasma was

separated by centrifugation at 3000g for 20 min and then

analysed within 1 day or stored at -80 �C until serological

tests were performed.

Human infectious microbiological agent tests

Human respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) and human

metapneumovirus (hMPV) serological analyses were con-

ducted at the Virus Research Centre of Sendai Medical
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Centre, Sendai, Japan (Okamoto et al. 2010). The other

analyses were outsourced to the Tokai Chuo Laboratory

(ISO15189: 2003) at Falco Biosystems, Kyoto, Japan, and

The Corporation for Production and Research of Labora-

tory Primates, Tsukuba, Japan. The HBV test was con-

ducted with Espline HBs-N (Fujirebio Diagnostics, Tokyo,

Japan), an immunochromatographic test that uses serum

and gives a visible result. These tests were repeated, and

positive and negative controls were prepared to reduce

non-specific reactions.

The antibodies analysed targeted causative agents of

respiratory diseases and hepatitis in humans in addition to

retroviruses, encephalitis virus, and chimpanzee foamy

virus (CFV). The specific antibodies examined reacted

against Mycoplasma pneumoniae; Chlamydia pneumoniae;

Bordetella pertussis (Japanese Higashihama or Yamaguchi

strains); influenza A virus; influenza B virus; human

parainfluenza virus types 1–4 (hPIV-1–4); hMPV; RSV;

mumps virus; measles virus (MV); adenovirus (ADV)-1

through 8 and 11, 19, and 37; coxsackievirus types A5–7,

9, 10, and 16 (CVA-5–7, 9, 10, and 16) and B1–6 (CVB-

1–6); echovirus types 3, 6, 7, and 13; enterovirus 71;

poliovirus types 1–3 (PV-1–3); herpes simplex virus-1 and

2 (HSV-1 and 2); cytomegalovirus (CMV); varicella zoster

virus (VZV); Epstein–Barr virus (EBV); human herpesvi-

rus 6 (HHV-6); hepatitis A virus (HAV); hepatitis B virus

(HBV); hepatitis C virus (HCV); rubella virus; reovirus;

rotavirus; human parvovirus B19 (HPV-B19); Japanese

encephalitis virus (JEV); human immunodeficiency virus

type I (HIV-1); human T cell lymphotropic virus type I

(HTLV-1); CFV; filovirus; and Entamoeba histolytica.

For statistical analysis, Student’s t test was used to

compare the average antibody titres between chimpanzees

reared since birth (SB) and chimpanzees reared after birth

(AB). A P value of \0.05 was considered to indicate sta-

tistical significance of the results (Figs. 2, 3).

Results

We investigated the prevalence of antibodies against

human-borne pathogens in chimpanzees at Japanese pri-

mate institutes using standard procedures for human sero-

logical analysis.

Table 1 summarises the name, sex, age, history, year of

arrival at KUPRI, and medical notes for each chimpanzee.

Six chimpanzees were born at KUPRI: Pal, Cleo, Ayumu,

Pan, Reo, and Popo. Eight chimpanzees were born in

Europe or Africa: Chloe, Pendesa, Ai, Mari, Akira, Reiko,

Puchi, and Gon.

The seroprevalence of human and chimpanzee-origi-

nating pathogens in the chimpanzees are listed in Supple-

mentary Table S1. Antibodies against 29 of 62 human

pathogens were detected by use of standard procedures for

Table 1 Information on each chimpanzee

Name (abbr.) Sex Agea Historyb Introductionc Medical record

Pal (Pal) F 10 D: Pendesa, S: Akira 2000

Cleo (Cle) F 10 D: Chloe, S: Reo 2000

Ayumu (Ayu) M 10 D: Ai, S: Akira 2000

Pan (Pan) F 27 D: Puchi, S: Gon 1983

Reo (Reo) M 28 D: Reiko, S: Gon 1982 Total paralysis from 2006d

Popo (Pop) F 28 D: Puchi, S: Gon 1982

Chloe (Chl) F 30 Paris Zoo-KUPRI 1985

Pendesa (Pen) F 33 JMCe-KUPRI 1979 Atopic dermatitis

Ai (Ai) F 34 Africa-KUPRI 1977

Mari (Mar) F 34 Africa-JMC-KUPRI 1978 Severe cold in 1984f

Akira (Aki) M 34 Africa-KUPRI 1978

Reiko (Rei) F 44 Africa-KUPRI 1968 Severe cold in 1980f

Puchi (Puc) F 44 Africa-Pet in JPN-KUPRI 1979

Gon (Gon) M 44 Africa-Pet in JPN-KUPRI 1979

F female, M male
a Age in December 2009
b The parents are shown for the chimpanzees born at KUPRI (D, dam; S, sire); relocation history is shown for transferred chimpanzees
c The year transferred or the years Pal, Cleo, Ayumu, Pan, Reo, and Popo were born at KUPRI
d Reo contracted tetraparesis resembling acute transverse myelitis in 2006
e Japan Monkey Centre
f These chimpanzees were separated from the others and hospitalized for therapy
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serological analysis of humans. Briefly, more than 50 % of

the chimpanzees were positive (high prevalence) for 14

human pathogens: pertussis, hPIV-3, hMPV, RSV, ADV-1,

ADV-2, ADV-4, ADV-5, ADV-6, CVA-7, CMV, VZV,

EBV, and HHV-6. In addition, 15 human pathogens were

found in some chimpanzees (low prevalence): influenza A

(H3N2), MV, ADV-3, ADV-19, CVB-2, CVB-3, CVB-6,

echovirus-6, CVA-5, CVA-9, HAV, reovirus, rotavirus,

HPV-B19, and JEV. CFV was also detected in chimpan-

zees. Antibodies for the following 26 pathogens were not

detected in any chimpanzee: M. pneumonia, C. pneumonia,

influenza A (H1N1), influenza B, hPIV-1, hPIV-2, mumps

virus, ADV-8, ADV-11, CVB-1, CVB-4, CVB-5, echovi-

rus-7, echovirus-13, CVA-10, CVA-16, enterovirus 71,

PV-2, PV-3, HSV, HBV, HCV, rubella virus, HIV-1,

HTLV-1, and filovirus. In addition, hPIV-4, ADV-7, ADV-

37, echovirus-3, CVA-6, PV-1, and E. histolytica were

positive, but their positive sample antibody titres were

equal to the cut-off titre (asterisk in Supplementary Table

S1).

Figures 1a, b, 2a–c, 3a–d, and 4a, b show the antibody

titres against pertussis, MV, hPIV-3, hMPV, RSV, CMV,

VZV, EBV, and HHV-6 grouped by the birthplace of the

chimpanzee. SB indicates that chimpanzees were reared in

KUPRI since birth; AB indicates that chimpanzees were

introduced and reared in KUPRI after birth. The AB group

was older than the SB group. Their birthplaces are listed in

Table 1.

Pertussis is caused by B. pertussis infection. The anti-

body titres against pertussis varied from 40 to 51209, and

the average titre in SB chimpanzees (3209) was equal to

that in AB chimpanzees (3209) (Fig. 1). Antibody titres

against MV were 16–649, and the average titre in AB

chimpanzees was 329 (Fig. 1). Only one chimpanzee was
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Fig. 1 Seroprevalence and titres of B. pertussis and MV antibodies,

obtained by use of BAT and HI, respectively, for 14 chimpanzee

serum samples. The range of antibody titre against B. pertussis was

broad (40–51209), and the average titre for the SB group (chimpan-

zees reared in KUPRI since birth) was higher than that for the AB

group (chimpanzees reared in KUPRI after birth). MV antibody titre

ranged from 169 to 649, and most positive chimpanzees were in the

AB group (in the SB group only one chimpanzee was positive: 649).

The hollow box indicates SB, and the solid box indicates AB. The

bars indicate the average (Av.)
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Fig. 2 Seroprevalence and titres of hPIV-3, hMPV, and RSV

antibodies obtained by use of HI and ELISA (second two) for 14

chimpanzee serum samples. The titre against hPIV-3 for SB

chimpanzees ranged from 209 to 809, and that for the AB

chimpanzees ranged from 809 to 1609. The average titre for the

SB group was lower than that for the AB group. The titre against

hMPV for SB chimpanzees ranged from 4009 to 8009, which was

lower than that for AB chimpanzees (3200–128009). The average

titre for the SB group was also lower than that for the AB group. The

titre against hRSV ranged broadly from 8009 to 128009 for both SB

and AB chimpanzees. Average titres for SB chimpanzees were not

much higher than those for AB chimpanzees. The hollow box
indicates SB, and the solid box indicates AB. The bars indicate the

average (Av.)
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Fig. 3 Seroprevalence and titres of CMV, VZV, EBV, and HHV6

antibodies obtained by use of EIA for 14 chimpanzee serum samples.

The antibody titre against CMV ranged from 179 to 329 for SB

chimpanzees and from 269 to 519 for AB chimpanzees. The average

titres in SB chimpanzees were lower than those in AB chimpanzees.

The antibody titre against VZV in SB chimpanzees ranged from 5.09

to 42.79; that in AB chimpanzees ranged from 5.19 to 13.69. The

antibody titre against EBV ranged from 5.59 to 129 for the SB

group, which was not much higher than that for the AB group (59–

149). The antibody titre against HHV6 ranged from 209 to 1609 for

SB chimpanzees and from 209 to 409 for AB chimpanzees.

Differences in the average titres of VZV, EBV, and HHV6 were not

statistically significant between SB and AB chimpanzees. The hollow
box indicates SB, and the solid box indicates AB. The bars indicate

the average (Av.)
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positive against MV in the SB group. The average antibody

titre against hPIV-3 in SB chimpanzees (409) was lower than

that in AB chimpanzees (1209) (Fig. 2). The range of titre

against RSV was broad, from 800–128009, and the average

titre for SB chimpanzees (32009) was equal to that for AB

chimpanzees (32009) (Fig. 2). The titre against hMPV in SB

chimpanzees was 800–128009, and the SB animals

(400–8009; average: 4009) had lower levels than the AB

chimpanzees (3200–128009; average: 96009) (Fig. 2). Titres

of PIV3 and hMPV increased with age (P \0.05).

We examined specific antibodies against herpesviruses

in the captive chimpanzees. Surprisingly, the chimpanzees

had high prevalence of antibodies against the four herpe-

sviruses CMV (100 %), VZV (100 %), EBV (100 %), and

HHV-6 (75 %), but not against HSV-1 or 2 (Supplemen-

tary Table S1). The titres against CMV, VZV, EBV, and

HHV-6 are shown in Fig. 3. Titres of antibodies against

CMV, only, increased with age (P \ 0.05).

In humans, ADVs are common causes of respiratory, eye,

urologic, and gastrointestinal diseases. ADV-8, 19, and 37

(species D ADV) are the causative pathogens of epidemic

keratoconjunctivitis in humans; in this study, however, anti-

bodies against ADV-19 and 37 were detected in three chim-

panzees and one chimpanzee, respectively, without specific

symptoms. ADV-1 to 7 (mainly ADV3) cause pharyngocon-

junctival fever in humans; in this study, ADV-1, 2, 4, 5, and 6

were detected with comparatively high seroprevalence (57.1,

78.6, 100, 100, and 85.7 %, respectively), whereas ADV-3

was detected in one chimpanzee only (Supplementary Table

S1). There were no significant differences in prevalence

between SB and AB chimpanzees.

Figure 4a shows antibody titres and chimpanzee sero-

prevalence against picornaviruses; CVB-2, 3, and 6; echovi-

rus-6; and CVA-5, 7, and 9. The titres of antibodies against

CVA-7 varied; no other picornavirus antibodies were found in

SB chimpanzees. Mari, an AB female, had antibodies against

four picornaviruses: CVB-3 and 6 and CVA-5 and 7. Akira, an

AB male, had antibodies against CVB-2, echovirus-6, and

CVA-7, although he had relatively low titres.

Figure 4b shows antibody titres and chimpanzee sero-

prevalence for mosquito-borne encephalitis virus (JEV)

and HAV. The antibody against JEV was detected in SB

and AB chimpanzees. Antibody against HAV was detected

in AB chimpanzees only.

Discussion

We surveyed whether captive chimpanzees have specific

antibodies against human-borne infectious pathogens. We

tested for antibodies against 62 infectious diseases in serum

from 14 captive chimpanzees and found high or low
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Fig. 4 a Seroprevalence of

antibodies against

picornaviruses, CVB-2, CVB-3,

CVB-6, echovirus-3, echovirus-

6, CVA-5, CVA-6, CVA-7,

CVA-9, and PV-1 for each

chimpanzee. The antibodies in

serum were detected by use of

NT. The AB female Mari had

antibodies against four

picornaviruses (CVB-3, CVB-6,

CVA-5, and CVA-7); the AB

male Akira had antibodies

against CVB-2, echovirus-6,

and CVA-7. Abbreviations of

each chimpanzee name are

listed in Table 1. b The

seroprevalence of antibodies

against HAV and JEV for each

chimpanzee detected by use of

CLIA for HAV and CF for JEV.

Antibody against JEV was

detected in both SB and AB

chimpanzees, but HAV was

detected in AB chimpanzees

only
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prevalence for 29 antibodies. Therefore, standard proce-

dures for human serological analysis may be very useful

for detecting specific antibodies against human-borne

infectious pathogens in captive chimpanzees.

Data for older and younger chimpanzees can be com-

pared to assess hygiene conditions at an institute. This

study found fewer positive pathogens than in a study of US

primate centres conducted by Kalter and Heberling (1971)

more than 30 years ago. This may be because the infectious

agents had been removed from the chimpanzee environ-

ment with improved knowledge about infectious diseases,

and antibody titres of chimpanzees had been reduced to

undetectable levels over time.

Serological tests against human-borne pathogens

The serological tests selected were conducted at commer-

cial laboratories. The methods used for each test varied,

and the types of detectable immunoglobulin (Ig), and test

sensitivity, differed. Hence, the ideal serological screening

against several diseases is an assay that can detect as many

Igs as the chimpanzees can produce (i.e., IgM, IgA, IgG,

and IgE). However, monitoring these human-borne patho-

gens should not be complicated. Easily available test

methods are required for public zoological gardens and

primate research institutes.

We could determine most of the history of infection by

use of conventional serological analyses, but we could not

determine when the antibody titre had decreased to a barely

detectable level. Other serum sample-related factors

affected the tests, for example cross-reaction of antibodies

between chimpanzee viruses and human viruses, effect of

haemolytic samples, and contamination. In this study,

seven pathogens were detected, and all of their titres were

equal to the standard cut-off titre. Among the pathogens,

ADV-7, ADV-37, hPIV-4, echovirus-3, and CVA-6 are

viruses of common human diseases, and thus it is highly

possible they may infect chimpanzees. On the other hand,

the West Pacific area has been free from PV-1 (poliomy-

elitis) since October 2000 (WHO/WPRO Kyoto confer-

ence, Kyoto, Japan), and a false-positive case of

E. histolytica infection was reported despite the fact that

titres were equal to the cut-off level (Tachibana et al.

2000). Thus, we conservatively assumed that PV-1 and

E. histolytica are indeterminate, although their titres are

normally deemed positive.

Implications of seroprevalence against human-borne

infections

Chimpanzee foamy virus is a common virus in chimpan-

zees that is transmitted by a variety of routes. The 100 %

prevalence of CFV indicates that the rearing conditions in

KUPRI provide an environment for spread among chim-

panzees. Therefore, human pathogens may not only be

directly transmitted to chimpanzees from humans, but may

also spread among chimpanzees.

Pertussis infection of chimpanzees was reported in a

zoological garden in Sweden, and the affected chimpanzees

had typical clinical signs of B. pertussis infection

(Gustavssona et al. 1990). However, no clinical signs have

been detected in the KUPRI chimpanzees despite their

higher antibody titres. On the basis of their high antibody

titres the chimpanzees at KUPRI may have been infected

recently and may have developed immunity against per-

tussis. Pertussis in humans is common in children and the

efficacy of the vaccine is proved, but antibody titre

decreases after 2–5 years. Hence, permanent immunity is

not established, and adults may be reinfected as antibody

levels decrease. For example, some previously vaccinated

adults in Japan were recently re-infected with pertussis

(NIH 2008).

Measles virus antibody was found in six chimpanzees in

this study. Interestingly, only one of the chimpanzees born in

Japan (reared since birth in KUPRI: SB) had specific anti-

bodies against MV, compared with five chimpanzees that

were positive among those born in Europe or Africa (reared

after birth in KUPRI: AB). More than 80 % of people have an

antibody titre against MV, and antibody production is

believed to indicate that the person has acquired immunity

against MV (Taya et al. 2011). Chimpanzees with lower

antibody titres are still at risk of MV infection.

PIV3, RSV, and hMPV antibody prevalence in humans

increases with age. The prevalence of PIV-3 (HI test)

antibody in humans peaks at 64–1289 (Kishi et al. 1978),

whereas that of hMPV (ELISA) peaks at 800–16009

(Okamoto et al. 2010). Antibody titres against RSV in

chimpanzees did not vary with age, in contrast with

humans, who normally acquire immunity by adulthood

(Bhattarakosol et al. 2003). In humans, PIV-3 and the pa-

ramyxoviruses hMPV and RSV cause severe diseases of

childhood and mild diseases of adults, who have acquired

immunity after repeated infection in the process of grow-

ing. Therefore, the high prevalence of these viruses in

chimpanzees may indicate that KUPRI chimpanzees have

developed, or are developing, immunity against PIV-3,

hMPV, and RSV. Increasing antibody prevalence with age

was similar to that in humans with PIV-3 and hMPV. RSV

and hMPV outbreaks in wild chimpanzees have, however,

been causes of death or severe diseases (Kaur et al. 2008;

Kondgen et al. 2008). RSV was identified as the chim-

panzee coryza agent when it was isolated for the first time

at a primate institute in the USA; hence, chimpanzees are

highly susceptible to RSV (Morris et al. 1956).

Adenoviruses are common in humans, but not all

infections lead to disease, and people develop adequate
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immunity against reinfection by the same serotype. In this

study, 9 of 11 ADV serotypes were found in chimpanzee

serum, and the seroprevalence of ADV-1, 2, and 4 to 6

were high (Supplementary Table S1). Chimpanzee adeno-

viruses have also been identified, and the chimpanzee ADV

Pan 9 neutralises human ADV-4 (Willimzik et al. 1981).

More recently, 30 novel great ape ADVs from chimpan-

zees, bonobos, and gorillas were detected in captive non-

human primates held in facilities and zoological gardens in

North America (Roy et al. 2009). Typically, each ADV has

a narrow host range that is restricted to one animal species

or to closely related host species (Wold 2007).

Herpesviridae is highly infectious in its host animals,

persistently or latently. EBV, CMV, HHV-6, and HSV-2,

like viruses in chimpanzees, have been reported previously,

so a neutralising antibody test is needed to distinguish

among viruses of human and chimpanzee origin (Gerber

et al. 1976; Swinkels et al. 1984; Lacoste et al. 2005;

Luebcke et al. 2006). In this study 100 % of the chim-

panzees were positive for EBV, CMV, and VZV and 75 %

were positive for HHV-6, but no antibodies against HSV-1

or 2 were found (Supplementary Table S1). In humans,

antibody prevalence against herpesviruses increase with

age, with acquisition of immunity; hence, antibody preva-

lence against CMV is similar to that in humans. Repeat

reactivation of the other herpesviruses, EBV, VZV, and

HHV-6, may occur in the host animals, or human herpe-

sviruses may be transmitted by chimpanzees in KUPRI.

Human VZV infection has been reported in chimpanzees;

the affected chimpanzees had a mild skin rash over the

entire body (Cohen et al. 1996). In humans, VZV infection

sometimes causes herpes zoster, which is thought to be

triggered by stress or weak immunity. A case of severe

haemorrhagic symptoms as a result of reactivation of its

original VZV (simian varicella virus) has been reported in

a cynomolgus monkey (Takasaka et al. 1990). However,

although all of the KUPRI chimpanzees had the antibodies,

the chimpanzees never developed symptoms. The original

great ape VZV has not been identified, but the high inci-

dence of infection may indicate the existence of a VZV-

related virus. HSV is a common virus not only in humans

but also in other primates. However, no transmission has

been observed in KUPRI chimpanzees.

JEV is an arbovirus transmitted by the mosquito Culex

tritaeniorhynchus, which feeds on the blood of host pigs.

Its seroprevalence in a pig population in a prefecture, Ai-

chi, neighbouring that where KUPRI is located, suggests it

is not rare, and there is even a report of a human resident

suffering from JEV infection there (NIID 2008; Sato et al.

2009). Pan and Popo, who were born in KUPRI, were

infected with JEV, suggesting that JEV occurs in the region

around KUPRI and that chimpanzees might be bitten by

mosquitoes carrying the virus. However, this is the first

report of detection of an antibody against JEV in

chimpanzees.

HAV is transmitted via the faecal–oral route. Outbreaks

of human HAV spreading from chimpanzee to human and

chimpanzee to chimpanzee have been reported elsewhere

(Dienstag et al. 1976). The human is the only host for

HAV, and normally humans in developing countries are

infected during childhood and acquire immunity against it.

The three seropositive chimpanzees were born in Africa,

and might have been infected in their childhood (Fig. 4b).

HAV infection is now rare in Japan, and most cases are

imported; therefore, no transmission might ever have

occurred in the other chimpanzees at KUPRI.

Among the picornaviridae infections, poliomyelitis by

poliovirus is the most clinically important disease among

enteroviruses. In this study, the chimpanzees were positive,

with high incidence, for CoxA7 virus only. This causes

herpangina in human children. Reiko and Akira were

seropositive for several picornaviruses, indicating they may

have been infected by different persons without chimpan-

zee-to-chimpanzee transmission.

Influenza virus is prevalent in humans of all ages, but only

Ayumu had antibody against H3N2. The severe symptoms of

influenza infection may force workers not to enter the rearing

zone, and then the chances of transmission may decrease.

Managing captive chimpanzees and zoonotic risks

to humans

An important issue to examine in future studies is whether the

caretakers have specific antibodies against the same human-

borne infectious pathogens as our captive chimpanzees.

One of the tasks of zoos and research institutes is to

protect and maintain endangered species, including chim-

panzees. Therefore, it is important to keep the chimpanzees

healthy under conditions that are quite different from their

native habitats. It may be difficult for some small zoos or

research institutes to establish their own examination sys-

tems. We successfully detected chimpanzee antibodies

against human pathogens by use of commercial tests

developed for humans. This should facilitate routine

monitoring and surveillance of captive chimpanzees. We

will continue serological examinations to analyse antibody

levels and other respiratory pathogens. Furthermore, our

data are limited to one institute, and more information

should be gathered that will be useful for great ape con-

servation. In this study, we performed one-point serological

surveillance, which provides only the history of each

chimpanzee. Therefore, a phase examination should be

performed to analyse disease prevalence in the future.

This study focussed on the transmission of human-borne

infections to chimpanzees, but the reverse should also be

considered. Of human emerging diseases, 75 % are
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zoonotic and originate from wildlife via direct or indirect

contact. For example, a case of Ebola virus infection

resulted from contact with an infected wild chimpanzee

(Morell 1994; Le Guenno et al. 1995; Taylor et al. 2001).

Chimpanzee caretakers and researchers are at risk of

exposure to unknown chimpanzee infectious pathogens. In

addition to basic hygiene, keepers and researchers need

appropriate vaccinations and should wear masks, gloves,

and protective clothing during quarantine periods.

Disease prevention management for wild chimpanzees

Our study provides important information for hygiene

management in wild chimpanzee conservation by adding

information about possible human–chimpanzee zoonotic

diseases. Infectious agents newly identified by their anti-

bodies as agents possibly transmittable to chimpanzees

(ADV-1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 19, CVA-5, 7, and JEV) or previously

detected pathogens might cause the next outbreak in wild

chimpanzees, not only in primate institutes, but also zoo-

logical gardens. Furthermore, we should consider agents

that were not seropositive in the chimpanzees because the

chimpanzees do not possess immunity against them, or at

least not antibodies.

For chimpanzees at KUPRI, unlike some groups of wild

chimpanzees, a previous infection of RSV or hMPV did not

cause a severe respiratory disease. Captive chimpanzees

might have more opportunity to be exposed to human

pathogens compared with wild populations, but their

environment and diet might not be as harsh as in the wild,

which could alter the incidence and effects of the same

pathogens in captive and wild populations. In addition,

captive chimpanzees are at risk of new infectious diseases

to which they have never been exposed and against which

they have not established immunity. Consequently, moni-

toring results should be analysed carefully at each research

institute or zoo, and care should be taken with all patho-

gens, including those to which chimpanzees are highly

susceptible and those for which only a few or no chim-

panzees were seropositive. Ultimately, without direct sur-

veillance of wild populations, we cannot elucidate the

prevalence of human-borne infectious diseases in the wild,

but our data may still be used as a model. Our data suggest

that a means of detecting antibodies in faeces should be

developed to facilitate further studies in the wild.

In recent years, a vaccination program to protect wild

chimpanzees against Ebola virus has been planned and is in

preparation (Walsh 2009) after vaccine challenge against

polio virus in wild chimpanzees at Gombe and against

measles virus in gorillas at Virunga (Whittier et al. 2001).

Furthermore, its effectiveness has been reported in one case

of intervention (Robbins et al. 2011). This study shows that

groups of chimpanzees under captive conditions produced

specific antibodies against human diseases and that the

chimpanzees were probably protected by their acquired

immunity. Therefore, pre-immunity probably effectively

protects wild chimpanzees from the human infectious dis-

eases that tourists or researchers unknowingly transmit.

However, the vaccination campaign needs careful consid-

eration in terms of negative side effects for wild chimpanzees

and nature. Recently, Ryan and Walsh (2011) reviewed the

positives and negatives of the intervention and described the

available vaccines against human pathogens.

Conclusion

We conducted serological surveillance for human-borne

zoonoses in chimpanzees, and revealed the possibility of

disease transmission between humans and chimpanzees. To

reduce the chance of transmitting disease to captive

chimpanzees in research institutes and zoos and to prevent

disease transmission among researchers, animal caretakers,

and chimpanzees, it is necessary to evaluate the risk of

disease transmission. The serology of captive chimpanzees

provides important information for hygiene management in

ecotourism involving wild chimpanzees and other great

apes.
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